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Seward's Western Tour
CAMP AIGN
Senator William H. Seward of New York, the "con·
summate politician." took the blow of Abraham Lincoln's
nomination for the Presidency as a champion. Yet he was
humiliated, mortified, dejected and bitter. With a whimsical sense of humor he said he thought it was fortunate
that he did not keep a diary, "for if he had there would
be a record of all his cursing and swearing on the day
after the news came."
Several months later, however, thinking the Republican party might need his leadership, with Lincoln at
the helm, he plunged into active campaigning. He made
a barnstorming trip through New England making some
seven or eighe speeches in
support of the Republican
ticket.
Meanwhile, Seward accepted an invitation to
speak in Minnesota. This
Jed to other invitations
from many western cities.
One inv-i tation came from
Springfield, Illinois, seconded by Lincoln, to speak
in that city on August 8th
(rally to celebrate Lincoln's nomination), but
Seward declined because
of a previous commitment
in New England.
Nevertheless, a western
tour began to shape up for
early September with a
uswing through Michigan
and into Wisconsin and
Minnesota. then down into
Iowa and Kansas, back
through lllinois and home
by way of Cleveland."
Seward was accompanied,
once the trip got underway, by an entourage made
up or his daughter Fanny
and her friend Ellen Perry.
Charles Francis Adams
and his son Charles Francis, Jr., George E. Baker,
George W. Patterson and
General James N ye who
was likewise accompanied
by his seventeen year old
daughter. However, some
of the above - mentioned
William H.
travelers did not last out
the entire journey.
Like most political speaking tours, Seward made some
major addresses and some whistle stop talks. Still suffering a personal pique over his loss of the nomination at Chicago, he had more to say about the Republican party and its principles than about Lincoln and
Hamlin and their qualifications.
The Lincoln National Life Foundation has in its library
a bound collection of seventeen Seward speeches made
on this western trip. Seward's topics dealt largely
with the foreign born and their development of Ameri·
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ca's resources, the importance of free labor, the evolve.
ment of American democrae3>• and a gre.nt deal about
slaver)•. According to Glyndon G. Van Deusen in his
new book, lVilUam. H~mry Seward, Oxford University
Press, 1967, the Senator thought that "the ultimate
center of American power would be near the head of
navigation of the Mississippi for Canada and Alaska
eventually would be part of tbe American Union." Van
Deusen also pointed out that Seward had little to say
about the economic aspects of the Republican platform
(protection, internal improvements, a homestead act, a
railroad to the Pacific).
Again we might reiterate that Seward had very
little to say about Lincoln.
Perhaps this statement
should be qualified by
pointing out that he failed
to mention his name in
seven of the cit ies where
he made speeches and in
t he ten addresses that Li ncoln's name was mentioned, tbe total amount
of wordage accorded to the
candidate was quite limited in relation to the total
wordage of the whole
speech.
His topics have such
titles as 14The National
Divergence and R.e turn,"
uoestiny of the united
States," "The West: Its
Destiny and Its Duty,"
ulrrepressibJe Confl ict Reaffirmed.'' and 11Duty and
Responsibility of the
Northwest."
The New York Senator
spoke in Detroit (2
speeches), Lansing, Madi·
son (2 speeches), La
Crosse, St. Paul, Dubuque,
Lawrence, Leavenworth,
Atchison, St. Joseph, St.
Louis, Springfield, Chicago, Cleveland and Buffa..
to. It was at Buffalo that
he gave his constituency
a general report of his five
weeks' speaking tour.
Sewa rd
On September 4, 1860 at
Detroit Seward mentioned
the Republictln nominee, ". . . I fee) well assured that
Abraham Lincoln wiH not fai1 to re.-inaugurate the ancient Constitutional policy in the administration of the
government successfolly1 because the Republican party,
after ample experience, nas at last acquired the courage
and the constancy necessary to sustain him and because
l am satisfied that the people at last fuity convinced
of the wisdom and necessity of the proposed refonnation,
are prepared to sustain and g-ive it effect."
That same evening at Detroit Seward said in a speech
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at S<!nator Chandler's lodgings: "Believe me sincere when
I say that if it had devolved upon me to select !rom all
men in the United States a man to whom 1 should con·
fide the standard of the cause - which is the object for
which J have lived and for which J would be willing
to die - that man would have been Abraham Lincoln."
At La Crosse on September 14th Seward mentioned
the nominee: 14That is the only argument left - that
the Union \Viii be dissolved if we succeed in electing the
honorable statesman from Illinois, Abraham Lincoln.
Well I propose to address a few words to you on the
subject~ and to examine how imminent that danger is
with which we are menaced. The Union is to be dis..
solved, certainly, why no~ if Abraham Lincoln, or the
Congress of the United o::;tates acting with him, shall
commit any overt act that shall be unjust or oppressive
to the slave states or to any partion of the Union? But
they will not wait for that. and they are very wise in
not waitin.g for it, because if they put their threats on
that condition they would, in the first place, have no
argument against Mr. Lincoln's election. and in the next
place they would have to wait until after the election
before they raised the argument. So it must be on the
condition, pure and simple'uthat Abraham Lincoln shall
be electea President of the nited States ... if Abraham
Lincoln shall be elected lawfully and constitutionally,
then the government is to come down . . . , if we like
Abraham Lincoln as I am sure you do - don't you?
(Aye, aye) if all the people of the United States like
him better than they like John Sell, Stephen A Douglas
or Mr. Breckinridge, how can we help his being elected."
At St. Paul on September 18th Seward said, "This
battle is !ought and this victory is won, provided that
you stand determined to maintain the. great Republican
party under !ts great and glorious leader Abraham
Lincoln, in inaugurating its principles into the administration of the government, and provided you stand by
him in his administration if it shall be, as I trust it
shall, a wise and just, and good one. untH the adversary
shall find out that he has b<len beaten and shall voluntarily retire from the field."
At St. Louis Seward said that uwhatever lies in my
power to do to bring into successful and practical operation the great principle that this government is a
government for free. men and not for slaves or slavellolden, and this country is to be the home of the
exile !rom every land, I shall do as you are going to
do by supporting Abraham Lincoln for President and
Hannibal Hamlin for Vice-President."
On October 1st Seward's train pulled into Springfield. Illinois, for a twenty minute stop. A crowd gathered
at the station to meet him. Lincoln was there with
Lyman Trumbull. Cordial greetings were exchanged
between them and Seward's party, amid the firing of
cannon and the cheering of the crowd. Wben Lincoln
came aboard the train, Charles Francis Adams unoted the
awkward manner of the Republican nominee" and "that
Se\vard seemed constrained in manner." Lincoln suggested a point that Seward might mention in his speech
at Chicago, and Seward agreed although he wrote later
that he bad mentioned the identical point at Oubuque.
Would this indicate that Lincoln had not bothered to
read the Dubuque speech? Seward made Lincoln's point
(whatever it was) in the Chicago speech, but the press
reported it very briefly.
An ulntervicw with Mr. Lincoln" and a "Sketch of
'Old Abe'" appears in a pamphlet titled Senator Seward's
Western Tour which carried the Senator's October 3rd
Chicago speech: uAt Springfield where Mr. Lincoln resides there was a crowd awaiting the arrival of the
train, and a salute was fired as it approached the station.
There was a rush into and about the windows of the
c.a r in whkb Mr. Seward was seated. Among those
who pressed forward to shake him by the hand was Mr.
Lincoln himself. His portrait bears a sufficient resemblance to him to make recognition easy, and yet he is
not by any means so hard featured and almost repulsive
looking as they represent him.
"On the contrary. while no one would call him a good
looking man, neither would anyone be repelled by his
aspect. Tbe good humored expression that lurks about
his clear gray eye, travels the one 1ong, deep curved
furrow down his cheek, and makes its home somewhere

uThe fact of the convention was the defeat of
Seward, rather than the nomination of Lineoln.
It was the triumph of a presumption of availability over pre-eminence in intellect and un ..
l'ivaled fame - a success of the ruder qua1ities
of manhood and the more homely attributes of
popularity, over the arts of a consummate politician, and the splendor of accomplished statesmanship."
Murat Halstead, correspondent
:for the Cincinnati Com1nercial at
the Republican National Convention
in Chicago, May, 1860.

in the region of his capacious mouth, must always make
him friends. He dresses in the ordinary style of western
lawyers, black cloth swallow-tailed coat. and pants fitting
tightly to his long bony frame; the inevitable black satin
vest, open low down and displaying a broad field of shirt
bosom, the co1Jar being turned down over a black silk
neckerchief.
''The crowd commenced to vociferate for Seward and
finally succeeded in getting him out to the platform.
After alluding to the extent of his trip he said: ui am
happy to express, on behalf of the party with whom I
am traveling, our gratitude and acknowledgments for
this kind and generous reception at the home of your
distinguished fellow-citizen, our excellent and honored
candidate for the Chief Magistracy of the United States.
lf there is in any part of the country a deeper interest felt for his election than there is in any other
part, it must of course be here, where he has lived a
life of usefulness; where he is surrounded by the companions of his labors and of his public services. We
are happy to report to you, although we have traveled
over a large part of the country, we have found no
doubtful states.
H 'You would naturally expect that I should say someth ing about the temper and disposition of the State of
New York. The State of New York will give a generous
and cheerful and effective support to your neighbor,
Abraham Lincoln. I have heard about combinations and
coalitions there, and I have been urged from the beginning to abandon this journey and turn back on my foot.
steps. Whenever I shall ftnd any reason to suspect that
the majority which the State of New York 'viii give for
the Republican candidateJ_ ' vii! be less tban 60,000, I
may do so. The State of New York never fails - never
t1inches. She has been committed from the beginning,
as she will be to the end, under all circumstances, to
the great principles of the Republican party.
'"She voted to establish this a land of freedom for
you in 1787. She sustained the Ordinance of '87 till you
were able to take care of yourselves. Among the first
acts of her government, she abolished slavery for herself. She has known nothing of compromises, nothing of
condition or qualification in this great principle, and she
never will. She will sustain your distinguished neighbor
because she knows he is true to his great principles,
and when she has helped to elect him, by giving as large
a majority as can be given by any half dozen other
states, then you \viii find that she will ask less, exact
less, from him, and support him more faithfully than
any other state c.an do. That is the way she did w-i th
John Quincy Adams, that is the way she sustained Gen.
Taylor, and that is the way she will sustain Gen. Lincoln.'"
The Springfield crowd then. called on Gen. Nye for a
speech and he responded. While he was speaking, the
two great leaders engaged in a conversation within the
train. The consensus of opinion between the two leaders
was that they were pleased with tbe political trend of
events. Mr. Lincoln said uTwelve years ago you told me
that this course would be successful, and ever since I
have believed that it would be. Even if it did not succeed
now, my faith wouJd not be shaken."
An invitation was then extended to the party to go
some place (not definitely undentood) in the city. They
started to walk in Mr. Lincoln's company, but turned
back when they learned that the train was scheduled to
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stop for only a few minutes. The travelers returned to
their seats in the car and as the train pu1Jed out of
the station Mr. Seward was cheered by the crowd.
At Chica~o on October 3rd Seward saidJ "Mr. Lincoln
represents the Republican party. He represents a party
which has determined that not one more stave shall be
imported from Africa, or transferred from any slave
state, domestic or foreign, and placed upon the common
soil of the United States. U you elect him, you kno'"v,
and the world knows, what you have got."
A day later in Cleveland on October 4th Seward failed
to mention Lincoln,s name as the candidate for the
Presidency on the Republican ticket. However, in his
Buffalo speech of October Gth, Seward said: ·~It wi11
gladden you when I say in relation to the state of the
\Vest, and I have had assurances there which leave no
doubt that it will give its vote for Lincoln. I have seen
him at his own home, and I have now to say, as I said
before I went west, that he is a man eminently worthy of
the support of every honest voter, and well qualified to
discharge the duties of the Chief Magistracy. Above all,
he is reliable; and I repeat at the. foot of Lake Erie,
what I said at the head of it; that ii it had fallen to
me to name a man to be elected as next President of
the United States, I would have chosen Abraham Lincoln."
On that Saturday night, October 6th, Seward reached
his home at Aubur·n and on October 8th he wrote Lin·
coin: "We arrived here on Saturday night, and I find no
reason to doubt that this State will redeem all the
promises we have made.11
As has been mentioned before, of the political speeches
in the Foundation's collection (in full or in abstract)
which Seward made on his western trip, he failed to
mention the Republican candidate's name in the cities
oC Lansing, Madison, Dubuque, Leavenworth, Atchinson,
St. Joseph and Cleveland. Perhaps other speakers with
Seward on the same platform mentioned the candidate's
na.me, and no doubt at many whistle stops and in private
conversation when Seward had no opportunity to develop
a political theme, the name of l1ncoln would become
the chief topic of conversation.
In the tight of modern day politics when t.h e individual
candidate or candidates is or are so important as to
personality, appearance, qualifications and background,
Seward's method of campaigning is very difficult to comprehend.

Does History Repeat Itself?
Ed itor·~ Note: At e.ensa.tronal a.nd trasrlc cwenlll h twe OOC\lrr-N in our
nadonaJ life thi.- ti'OI.Ibl«< Y<'Ar, they have- ~Lietl BOm~what. aimilar
situat'ons durin" Lhe .n.dmini.-tration of Abraham Lincoln. Thet\e ~enu
havo b«>n ti"C8t00 under the headintc "Ooee tlistory Rep('at luelf!":
bow~er. current history will no:. stAnd •till a.nd the timely 11ignificanee
or thfl • imill\.r ~it.\l,.Hons whleh oonfronted P~iclenL Lineoln • rc JQ6t
AS crltleaJ new nAtional J>roblcms are coMtantly fl\~unt~ecl.
R.C.M.

''I shall not seek -and wiJJ not accept the nomination of
my party for another term as your President:• L.B.J.
Pol itical chaos reigned in the presidential election ye.ar
of 1864, and Abraham Lincoln's advisers were pessimistic concerning the tuture of the party and the present
incumbent d the White House. Thurlow Weed "told Mr.
Lincoln that his reaelection was an impossibility . . .
(and) that the information would soon come to him
tbrough other channels."
Henry J. Raymond &aid that uunless some prompt and
bold step be now taken, all is lost." He continued, "The
People are wild for Peace. They are told that the
President wiJJ only listen to terms of Peace on condition
Slavery be 'abandoned.'" Raymond thought commis·
sioners should be sent immediately to Richmond, offering to t;rca.t tor Peace on the basis of Union. He felt
that something should be promptly done, to give the administration a chance for its life.
It was six days before the Chicago Nominating Convention when Lincoln wrote his August 23rd statement.
True, he as yet had no adversary, but a.t the same time
he seemed to have no friends. It was on that date that
he solemnly resolved on the course of action as indicated
in the following secret note:
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Washington, A"U· 23,

186~

Thie mo?'1ting, a.s for so-me days pa-t~t, it seems ex·
c.eedingly probable that this Adtnini.,trati<nt toill not

be re-elected. Then it will be my duty to so co-operate
with tho President elect, os to save the Union between
the election. and tlte inauguration; CtiJ Jte will have
secut"ed h1's f!lcction on such gt•ottnd that he can ,Jot
possibly sav6 it afttn"'·ards.
A. Lincoln.
The document was carefully folded and sealed and
was endorsed on the verso with autograph signatures
of the Cabinet members and Lincoln's autograph date.
In fact, there wet·e three copies. One was advertised
!or sale in Stan V. Henkels' Catalogue 114, No. 41,
January 4, 1924; there is also a signed copy in Edward
D. Neill's hand,vriting (appointed August 23, 1864 to
sign land grants) in the papers of Gideon Welles; and
a third copy is in John Hay's handwriting which was not
s igned by Lincoln but was endorsed on the verso with
autograph signatures of t.he Cabinet members.
Lincoln's reelection to the Presidency is a matter o!'
history, and it was on November 11, 1864 (four days
after the election) at a Cabinet meeting that the contents of the memorandum were made public. Lincoln
said, "l resolved, in case of the election of General
McClellan, being certain that he would be the candidate,
that I would see him and talk matters over with him.
I would say, ~General, the election has demonstrated that
you are stron'fer, have more infl.uence with the American
people than . Now let us together, you with your influence and I with all the executive power or the Government, try to save the country. You raise as many troops
as you _possibly can for this final trial, and 1 will devote
all my energies to assisting and finishing the war.'"
Seward said, "And the CeneJ'al would answer you 'Yes,
Yes;' and the next day when you saw him again and
pressed these views upon him1 he would say, •Yes, Yes;'
& so on forever, and would nave done nothing at aiJ.11
Lincoln replied, "At least, I should have done my duty
and have stood clear before my own conscience."
"Any place, any time •• .'' L.B.J.
Horace Greeley thought the South wa..s ready for peace
on a basis which the North could accept. So he wrote
President Abraham Lincoln on July 7, 1864 about "our
bleeding, bankrupt, almost dying country . . . (which)
shudders at the prospect of fresh conscriptions, of further
wholesale devastations, and of new river:s of human
blood," and informed him that Confederate commissioners
were then waiting at Niagara Falls, nuthori:t:ed to con·
sider proposals of peace.
Lincoln replied to Greeley on July 9th:
Your letter of the 7th,· with enclosures, received. lj
you can /illd, anu pet8on cmywhere professing to have
aJ~y proposition of J efferson Davi8 in toriting, fo1·
peaec embracing the rc.sto1·ation of the Union aJid
abandonment of 81avtry, ·w hat ever else 1·t embraces,
say to him. he ·m ay come to wte with you, and that if
he reolly brings &U-Ch propo8ition, he shall, a.t I he least,
have safe c01uluct, 1vith th6 paper (and without pubNcity, 1/ he choose) to tlt6 point where you shall havr
·m et him. The aame, if there be two or '»rorc persons.
Four days later Greeley wrote Lincoln that Honorable
Clement C. Clay of Alabama, and Honorable Jacob
Thompson of Mississippi, were at that moment. not far
from Niagara Falls and desired to confer with the
President or with such persons as Lincoln would appoint.
Lincoln, meanwhile, grew impatient. Even with a
promise of safe conduct (both ways) the so-called com·
missioners did not make their appearance, so Lincoln
sent John Hay to Greeley with a very terse letter datod
July 15th :
Yours of the 13th. is just received, and I ant d1'sappointed that you have 1lOt already .,·eached he1·c with
those commi8sioners, if they would consent to come,
o~t being 8hown my letter to you of th.e 9th 'h1st. Show
that and this to them, and if th~y 1vill co1ne 011 the
terms stated in the forrner, bring the-m. I not only
inttt~d a s-i1tcue effort for pta.ce, but I i11tend that
you shall be a personal witness that it is made.
Greeley went to Niagara Fans and offered to accom-
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pany the supposedly accredited messengers to Lincoln,
but he discovered that they were without the proper
credentials.
Lincoln next w1·ote a "To \Vhom It Mav Concernn
statement dated July 18, 1864. It follows: ·
Executive Jllansiou.

A. C. McClurg and Company. According to the author,
this dream was rela~d by Lincoln "only a few days
before his assassination." Lamon stated that he was
p1·escnt with Mrs. Lincoln when the President t-evealed
the followlng secret of his sub-conscious mind:
About ten. days ago, I retired vct·y late. I had been.
up waiti11g fo,· t'mportant dispatches front. the front.
1 C()«ld 1tot have been long in bed when. I fell into a.
slum..be?'1 fo·r I Wa$ weary. I soon. began to dreom.
Tlun·e 8eemed to be a death-Ukc stUlness about me.
TJum f heard IJU-bducd sobs, as if a number of people
we-re wee-pi·n g. I tiUJught I left my bed tntd tvandered
d~t~tstai1·s..There the silence wa• broken. btf the same
Vittful sobbmg, b14t the mourners were- 1nvisible. 1
w~mt front room. to 1·oom; 110 li11inq person 1oas m
~tight, bttt the same tn()Urn.ful sounds of ditlt:ress 'net
1ne as l passed a.l<mg. It was light in. all the rooms;
evary obiect wa..s fantiliar to me; but where were all
ih4 people toho tuere gritJving as if their heart-s 1Qould
break? I was puzzled <uul ularmed. What could be
the meauiuq of all this? Dctc·r mined to find the cau.se
of a state of things so myate1~ious and so shocking, I
kept on u.ntil I arrived at the East Room, whic!J, 1
entcrcd. There I 1~tet with a sickentlrg 8Ur1)r'i8t. Be~
fore ntc 1c;as a cat<tfalque, on which rested a co-r pse
1vrapped in. /maeral vestments. Around it we,·c Btaw
tioned soUlic1·s 1oho were acting «! guards; a11d tJU?·e
was a tht·ong of people, some ganng ·m.ounr.fully upon
the corpse, 1ohoBc face 1ua3 covs,·ed, others weeping
pitifully. ~·who is dead in the White Hou8e'!" 1 de..
mand of one of tlte soldiers. "The Preaidcn.t," 1vas lt.i3
anstoe-r; "lte was killed by an assassin!"
. 0~ history really >·epeat itsel!? Wltile theoo episodes
m ~~story ar~. not carbon copies of the political, diplo~
mat1c and nuhtary maneuve1·s of 1968, along with the
chaos and assassination that marks our troubled times
t~cre are ~rtain overto~es which might lead one to
heve that htstory somet'tmes appears to repeat itself.

IVasMngtOII, July 18, 1864

To 'Whom. it 1nay concern:
Any 1n·oposition tol!ich embt·accs the 1"68torat·ion. of

peace. the integrity of the ·whole Union, and tlte abandonmtmt of 8favcr-y, aud which CO'mes by and 1Vitlt. an.
attthority that can control the a1~mic8 now at wat•
again11t the U11ited States 1()il/ be t•ecei-ved and co1'l..
sid•red by the Executive ()O-vernment of the United
States, attd to-ill be met by liberal terms on other eubstantial a?t<l collate)·al points; and the bea,·er, o1·
bearers thcr•of •!10/l hav• saf•-conduct both ways.
A bra ham. Lincoln
This statement was carried by John Hay, who arrived
at N iagara Falls on the 20th of July, but Gre<!ley's
peaee effot·ts were a fiasco. The New York Tribune editor had been deceived, and he took his defeat in his
little game of diplomacy in a bad spirit.
The President, however, remained consistent in his
desire to n1eet "any persons, anywhere" or to put it
differently. "at any time" to d iscuss conditions that
would lead to peace.
..1 have learned to face threats on my life ph ilosophically

a nd ha,•e pre pared myself for a nything that mig ht come."
~1 . L. K .
An account of Lincoln's dream, which may have been
a premonition of h is approaching death, was first recorded by Ward Hill Lamon in his Recollect·ions of Abraham Lincoln J$.4i-J$(i5, which book was edited by Dorothy
Lamon Tcillard (his daughter) in 1895, and published by

Joe l\1iller's Jests
A favorite yarn that is often told
to illustrate Abraham Lincoln's brand
of humor concerns the man with a
pitchfork and a farmer's dog. Ac·
cording to Frederick Trevor Hill, who
wrote Lincoln The Lawyer, the occasion when the Illinois attorney told
this story was while he \VaS delending
a case of assault and battery. It had
been proved that the plaintiff had
been the aggressor, but the opposing
counsel argued that "the dc.fcndant
might have protected himoolf without
inAicting injuries on his assailant."
\Vith this argument in mind Lin ..
coin said, uThat reminds me of a
man who was attacked by a farmer's
dol!, which he killed with a pitchfork.
•what made you kill my dog?' demanded the farmer. •·w hat made him
try to bite me?' retorted the offender.
'But why didn't you go at him with
the other end of your pitchfork?' persisted the farmer. 1Well, why didn't
he come at me with his other end?'
was the retort."
Where did Lincol n get this story
whieh must have proved to be so valuable to him in his assault and battery
case? From Jot> M1Jhw'a Jests which
was first published in 1739. Henry
C. Whitney, in his book Life o>~ The
Circuit with Lincoln, stated that 11 He
(Lincoln) really liked Joke books,
and among others which 1 know to
have been favorites were uRecollee~
tions of A. \Vard, Showman," .,Flush
Times in Alabama/' Petroleum V.
Na~;by's letters, and Joe 1\ofiJler's Joke
book. He would read them aloud to
whomsoever he could get to listen to
him.''

be:

The J oe Miller version of the yarn
follows : "A Dog coming open-moutb'd
at a Serjeant upon a March, he run
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the Spear of his Halbert into his
Throat and kill'd him : The Owner
coming out rav'd extremely that his
Dog was kill'd, an d ask'd the Serjeant, Why, he could not as well have
struck at hin• 1uith the bltmt End of.
his Halb~rt? So 1 would, says he, if

he had run at me 1Qith hill Tail.u
'\'e do not know what edition of
Joe MiUer's Jests Lincol n read. The
first and subsequent early editions m·e
real collectors' items. A description
of the first edition follows : "(1\Iottley,
John). Joe Miller's Jests; or the Wit's
Vade-Mecum: being a collection of
the most bri1liant jests, the politest
repartees, the most e.legant bons mots,
and most pleasant short stories in
the English language; first trans·
scribed !rom the mouth of the facetious gentleman whose name they
bear, and now set forth and published
by his lamented friend and former
companion, Elijah Jenkins, Esq. 8 vo,
London: Printed and sold by T. Read,
1739." Of the first edition very few
perfect copies are known. The book
seJls today in fair condition from
$750 upward.''
For information gathered by Halket & Laing we must conclude tha t
John .Mottley was the compile•·. 11 In
the list of English dramatic writers
appended to Whincop's Scanderbeg,
published in 1747, it is stated under
Mottley's name, that 'the book that
bears the title of Joe Miller's jests was
a collection made by him from other
books, and a great part of it supplied
by his memory from original stories
recollected in h is former eonversa·
tions." Joe. MiJler himself was a comic
actor, who made his first appearance
at Drury Lane Theatre on the 30th
April, 1715; in •The constant couple';
he d ied on the 16 of August 1738."
The Lincoln Foundation's copy is
a facsimile of the rare first edition
of 1739 which was published in London about 1870.

